Can we Discover the Father’s Sacred Name in Scripture?
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Yehovah, The Self-Existent One
I AM
Hayah

THAT/WHO
Huw

I AM
Hawah

1. Psalm 68:4 (KJV) -- Yah -- I AM (Strong’s H#3050)---------------Yah
2. 1 Kings 18:3 margin -- Obadiahu (Yaho) (H#5662)-----------------Hoo
3. Nehemiah 7:43 -- Hodevah (H#1937, See H#3068)-----------------Vah
YHWH

Y-e-H-o-V-a-H (#3068)

= Yehovah

1. Yeh--Psalm 68:4 is the poetic form of the Father’s Name, and the only remaining fingerprint of His
covenant Name in the KJV. But a Berean using a concordance and this one witness will be led to
almost 7,000 other witnesses. Every LORD or GOD (in capitals) in the KJV has YHVH as the
underlying Hebrew. So hated is this Name that this single clue in Psalm 68 has been obliterated in all
of the newer versions. NIV? RSV? Poof! Gone. This Name has great power over evil!--Jeremiah
10:6.
In Hebrew, names are contracted differently. In Hebrew, a contraction would be the first letter and the
last vowel sound. In English, Michael is contracted to Mike. In Hebrew, Michael would be contracted
to Mel. This is why the Father’s full name is YehoVah, but the poetic contraction is Yah, combining
the fist and last syllables.
2. Hoo--Eliyahu (1 Kings 17:1, margin) is a 2nd witness (Strong’s H#452). The names of the
patriarchs and prophets that end in “iah” (or “ea” in the case of Hosea) are all Yah in the concordance.
Many of these were originally Yahoo (Yahoo). The first and second syllable of the Father’s Name.
You might find out what these names mean as they are all very fitting. Jeremiah-hoo (H#3414) =
“Yah will Rise.” Isaiah-hoo (H#3470) = “Yah has Saved.” Obadiah-hoo = “Serving Yah.” Eliyahu =
My El is Yehovah. Eli means “my Elohim” as the man from Galilee uttered in Matthew 27:46. El is
short for Elohim, roughly translated as Mighty One (of hosts) or Almighty.)
3. Vah--So far we’ve only used the Y-H-V. There is another letter. Hodevah means “Majesty of
Yah.” Which part of Hodevah is translated as “Yah”? The vah of course. Dodavah in II Chronicles
20:37 is a 2nd witness and means, “Love of Yah.”
For then will I turn to the people a pure language, that they may call upon the Name YeHoVaH, to
serve Him with one consent. Zephaniah 3:9
You will find no support for Yahweh anywhere in the Hebrew Scriptures. Yahweh is the Greek
rendering for the Father’s Sacred Name.
To see the Sacred Name pronounced by Strong’s Concordance, ask for YHWH from Strong’s Concordance

